From: Robert Henley <rlhenley@secsda.org>
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2014 5:42 PM
To: Adventist Heritage Center
Subject: 800+ SEC Pathfinders Attend Oskosh, Pastor Dolphy Cross’ Brother Dies, STEM Summer Camp

Death of Frank Cross, brother of Pastor Dolphy Cross

With sadness we announce that Frank Cross, the brother of Dr. Dolphy Cross, director of Family Ministries for the Southeastern Conference, passed away on September 5, while in Jamaica. We ask that you pray for the Cross family during this difficult time. Please send condolences to his daughters Joy Suckarie and Calora Cross at 21788 Hempstead Avenue Apt. 1, Queens, NY, 11429.

Record Number of Southeastern Pathfinders Attend International Camporee

By Robert Henley

More than 800 pathfinders from 32 Southeastern Conference Pathfinder Clubs joined more than 46,000 Pathfinders at the 2014 Forever Faithful International Pathfinder Camporee (FFIC) which was held in Oshkosh Wisc. on Aug. 11-16. More

Mt. Sinai Junior Academy Conducts STEM Summer Camp

By Betty Nugent

It was midmorning on Tuesday and the Robotics teachers were attempting to settle everyone down so that the children could learn one more formula before lunchtime. On her way to her seat, with robot in hand, LaKayla* grabbed the instructor’s arm and said confidentially, “I am really glad I came back.” When she had left summer camp on Monday it was with the understanding that LaKayla would find alternative plans for the rest of the summer. But Tuesday she returned, determined to master the math, write the pseudocode, and execute the missions for her summer camp robot. LaKayla attended the second session of Mt. Sinai Jr. Academy’s (MSJA) Science, Technology, Engineering, arts, and Math (STeA) Summer Camp in Orlando, Florida. More